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ABSTRACT

Under the Prestressed Concrete Reactor Vessel (PCRV) Program at the Oak Ridge National

Laboratory, model tests are conducted to verify the design nf the PCRV for a 300 MW(e) Gas-

Cooled Fast Reactor (OCFR). To d.-tte three small-scale nodel tests have been conducted: (1)

l:15-scale steam generator cavity full-rhlrkness closure model: (2) l:!5-scale stean genera-

tor cavity half-thickness closure model; and (3) l:20-sc.ile central core cavity closure

nodel. Results of the first two closure models have been presented in previous SMiRT con-

ferences. Results will be presented in this paper for the central core cavity model test.

Prominent features of the l^^-scale central core cavity model i icluded a close pitched

array of fifty-five penetration tubes, forty-four segmented "usset/hearing plate assemblies,

and intermeshed reinforcing steel. Linear scaling of modei dimensions and duplication of

mechanical properties of the materials from prototype to model were accomplished in nil

aspects except one. Analysis -ndicated that the penetration tubes would fail from overload

•prior to failure of the str> as an entity if all mechanical properties were duplicated.

Rather than increase the wall thickness of the penetration tubes, a higher strength material

was substituted. This permitted both a valid overload test and monitoring of realistic

strains at the ligament area of the top penetration surface.

The closure model vhich was designed for a maximum cavity pressure (MCP) of 10.08 MPa

was initially tested by applying 10 p'essurization cycles from essentially no load to the

MCP with strain and deflertion d.t*~ itained during each cycle. This was followed by pres-

stirization cycles to 32.S MPa, .1.1 MPa, 48.3 MPa, 58.4 MPa and 79.3 MPa.. At a pressure of

79.3 MPa an end cap on a penetration tube developed leaks and the test was terminated.

An inelastic analysis was conducted to provide an estimate of the ultimate strength of

the closure plug and to determine the potential mode of failure. At a pressure of 57.92

HPa the analysis terminated due to large displacements incurred from extensive liner yielding

ratiier than structural > lilurc. Thu analytical results, by being very coaserv3tive, indicate

that improved constitutive relations are required for concrete.

*Research sponsored by the United States Department of Energy under contract K-7iO5-
en<?-26 with the Union Carbide Corporation.

By acceptance of this article, tne publisher or recipient acknowledges the U.S. Government's
right to retain a non-exclusive, royalty-free license in and to any copyright covering the
article.
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1. Introduce ton

The Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) under sponsorship of the U.S. Department of

Energy is conducting design verification and support studies of the prestressed concrete

reactor vessel (PCRV) for the 300 MW(e) C,as-Cooled Fast Reactor (r,CFR) demonstration power

plant. These studios are planned and conducted in close cooperation with the (loner.:! Atomic

Company (GAC) which has the overall design and development responsibility. One of the ORNX

studies is related to the design, analysis, and testing of small-scale models ol the steam

generator cavity and reactor core cavity closure plugs for the PCRV. The primary objective

of these studies is to determine structural response of the plugs both to normal operating

pressure and to substantial overpressurization. These tests also are expected to provide

reliable data for verification of analysis methods.

Three closure plug model tests have been conducted to date, two l:15-scale steam gen-

erator cavity closure plugs and a l:20-scale central core cavity closure plug. The first

steam generator cavity closure model [Dodge et al., 1], which represented the original

design Ms subjected to a pressure in excess of 7.5 times the design value without exper-

iencing detectable cracking of the concrete or failure of the pi up, although yielding of

metallic components was recorded via strain gages. A second steam generator cavity closure

model [Robinson et al., 2] was then fabricated in which the thickness of the plug and the

amount of steel reinforcement were significantly reduced. This model was subjected tn a

pressure of 9.9 times the design value prior to failing by abrupt punching shear. The

third model in the test series was a l:2()-scale model of the central core cavitv clu ure

plug. This paper describes the results of this test.

2. Prototype Description

The vertical cross-section view of the PCRV for the 300 MW(e) CCFK shown in Fig. 1

indicates the relative size, location, and principal features of the central core cavity

closure. The design maximum cavity pressure is 10.08 MPa. Concrete in the closure plug

is confined on the side and bottom surfaces by a relatively thin steel liner. A ring

forging is attached to the top of the side liner. The function of this forging is to trans-

fer the resulting pressure loads from the plug to the adjacent axial prestressing tendons

of the PCRV. This transfer is accomplished by means of a series of circunferentially

spaced two-force members called toggles which are inclined at an angle of 25° from the

vertical and induce radial compression loading into the ring forging at the top of the side

liner wall; thus, together with the lateral pressure of the coolant, they produce a cir-

cumferential prestress on the plug which remains directly proportional to the pressure

loading induced by the reactor coolant.

3. Model Description

Figure 2 presents plan and cross-section views of the l:20-scale central core cavity

closure model. All physical features of the prototype have been linearly scaled by a

factor of 20 except for the tubes for which the scale factor was 19.3 (required to procure

tubing to national standards). The model also departed from the prototype in that a ver-

tical reaction support in lieu of toggles was used for load restraint since f.AC at the

time of the test was considering modifying the design t>f the pI««» support to that of a

vertical reaction support scheme. (The main effect of the deviation in the support scheme

was to provide conservative results since prestressing forces proportional to the pressure
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would not be applied to the plug.)

Steel materials for the prototype liner .mil gusset structures wero designated l>y (;AC

to be either ASTM A 508 class 2 forcing or AST>1 A 539 class 2 plate materials. In the model

the outer liner vas simulated by heat-treated ASTM A 106 grade C pipe, with the remainder of

the liner and Russet structure simulated with ASTM A533 tirade B class I material. Rein-

forcing steel, which was to conform to the requirements of ASTM A 615 grade 60 reinforcing

bar, was simulated by extruding, heat treating, and deforming (scaled prototype bar

deformations) low allow 2 l/'» CR-l Mo stock wire. Control rod and penetration tubes were

to conform to ASTM A 344 grade 6, but analysis results predicted that tubes fabricated to

scale from this material would fail prematurely; therefore, instead of using .in increased

tube wall thickness to prevent premature failure, a hi fill strength, nge-hardenable alloy,

Inconel 718, was used. Ends of the tubes extending above the concrete were sealed by end

caps which were attached to the tubes using a vacuum brazing furnace.

The prototype concrete was simulated by using ,i microconcrete (mortar) mixture devel-

oped in the laboratory to have a minimum compressive strength and modulus of elasticity of

55.2 MPa and 31.0 GPa (At time of test these values wore 73.7 MPa and 36.2 CTa, res pec-

tively.). The mixture utilized a crushed limestone aggregate screened to pass a No. 8

standard sieve and be retained on a No. 50 sieve. Type II Portland cement was used. A

water-reducing agent vas added to the mix water to increase concrete fluidity to assist in

placement of the mixture between the closely-spaced penetration tubes. Figure 3 presents

the mod^l after casting the concrete.

4. Instrumentation and Test Facility

Instrumentation applied to the model was primarily intended to assist GAC in an under-

standing of the strain distribution in two particularly sensitive zones; the central, raid-

height penetration tube ligament zone and the zone immediately underneath the gusset struc-

ture. (Placement of gages in these zones, because of limited space and lack of availability

of commericai devices required a development effort whose results are presented in refer-

ence 3.) In addition, strain and displacement gages were placed in locations similar to

that of the first two rondels tested to permit comparisons of behavior. A total of 46 gages

were used to monitor the model behavior; 17 surface foil resistance, 21 embedded, 3 beam

transducer, 3 eddy current, and 2 capacitance gages. All gage output was read and auto-

tnatically recorded by a data acquisition system.

Figure 4 presents the test facility, which was also used for the two previous 1:15-

scale model tests. The facility basically consists of an isolated test pit, pressurization

system capable of providing pressurization to 276 IlPa, nnd a vessel test fixture. The test

fixture which was designed to permit pressure testing to 138 MPa contained penetrations in

tj, e bottom of the vessel to permit pressurization and to provide entry of up to 24 (three-

wire) channels of instrumentation. Figure 5 presents a top view of the model inserted into

the test fixture with eddy current displacement gages and instrumentation leads attached.

A threaded bushing assembly was used to secure the model in the test fixture and sealing

was accomplished by elantorccrie 0-ring seals.

5. Model Testing

The model was scheduled to be tested by initially applying 10 loading cycles between

approximately 1 MPa and the maximum cavity pressure of 10.OS MPa, followed bv an eleventh
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pressurization cycle to failure. However, on the eleventh cycle prL-ssurlzation had to be

interrupted at 32.08 MPa becau.se of excessive leakage of a fitting on the prerisurizatien

line to the tost fixture. The leak was repaired and pressurization resumed (cyclu 12) until

at 41.3 MPa excessive U".iking of a seal at an instrumentation penetration in the test fix-

ture developed and the test had to be interrupted. The seal was repaired and pre.ssuri2.ition

resumed (cycle 13) until failure of an end cap braze joint occurred at 48.3 MPa and the test

was interrupted. Instead of just repairing the defective end cap and risking failure oi

another end cap, it was decided to reinforce all end caps by epoxv-cementing cup-shaped

plugs into the penetration tubes with the plugs sealed against the end cap and the cup end

oriented toward the bottom. The length of the plugs was designed so that the stiffness of

the tubes at the level of the upper concrete surface was not significantly affected. After

curing of the epoxy, pressurization resumed (cycle 14) until failure of an intensifier seal

occurred at 58.4 MPa. The intensifier was repaired and pressurization resumed (cycle 13)

until at a pressure of 79.3 and end cap partially failed relieving the pressure. The test

was then terminated because even if the leaking cap could be repaired there was no practical

way of assuring the avoidance of further end cap failures.

6. Model Analysis

An inelastic analysis was conducted to provide an estimate of the ultimate strength of

the closure plug and to determine the potential mode of failure. The finite-element code

ADINA [Bathe 4] was used to conduct the analysis. Figure 6 presents the mesh layout. Two

dimensional axisymmetric elements were used to represent the geometry of the structure.

Since the penetration nrrny in the plug was not symmetric, reduced stiffness axisymmetric

elements with smeared material properties were used in areas affected: that is, steel

liners of penetrations, portions of bottom liner and concrete adjacent to the penetrations.

The modified stiffness was accomplished by a procedure which reduced the element volume

' over which stresses were integrated [Gat et al., 5 ] . This procedure was also applied to

the gussets and the concrete between them since neither material was continuous in this

area. Steel elements used to model bearing plates attached to the bottom of the gusset

received no stiffness reductions because the size of the gap between adjacent plates in

the model was considered negligible. The array of reinforcement in the closure plug was

not modeled. Pressure loadings in the penetrations were neglected because an acceptable

procedure for modeling the loadings could not be identified and it was felt that by ne-

glecting triaxial effects in the concrete ligaments between penetrations the results ob-

tained would be conservative. A bilinear kinematic hardening material model contained in

ADINA was used to represent the stress-strain response of the olastic-plastic steel ele-

ments. A constitutive model based on the endochronic theory [Bazant et al., 6] was used

for the concrete. Boundary conditions for the model were obtained by fixing the top

three nodes of the liner against vertical motion with the nodes farthest from the center-

line of the closure plug having an additional restraint against horizontal motion.

In the analysis the model was subjected to a monotonic load by increasing pressure in

6.89 MPa increments from zero load to 48.26 MPa. Loading was continued in 1.38 MPa incre-

ments until a final value of 57.92 MP.i was reached. During loading minor tensile cracks

formed along the entire top surface of the concrete at 13.79 MPa. At 3'.47 MP.i yielding

r'firti*':ii ''. .1 °^ t n e s t c e * liner began in the thinner portion of the liner just below the thickened
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section. On continued loading to 49.6 MI'a approximately one-half the thickened portion of

the liner had yielded and concrete cracking had spread to mid-depth in the reduced stiff-

ness area and to the bottom of the gussets. Complete yielding of the liner, except for a

small portion from midhelght of the gussets to the bottom of the gussets, and extensive

concrete cracking occurred by the time a pressure of 57.92 MPa was reached. At this point

the analysis terminated apparently as a result of the large displacements incurred from

yielding of the liner rather than as a result of a structural failure.

7. Conclusions

Although failure of the model did not occur, test results indicate that the model has

a significant overload capacity; that is, the model was loaded to 7.9 times the maximum

cavity pressure without showing any visible signs of distress. Analytical results indicate

that available concrete constitutive models provide conservative results. Improved con-

stitutive relationships are required for concrete material systems to improve the accuracy

of the -vwjysjs methods.
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Fig. 3 Central core cavity closure plug model after fabrication.
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Fig. 5 Test fixture for closure plug model tests. .-
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Fig. 6 Mesh layout for analysis of central core cavity closure
model.


